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PEPTI C ULCER
HISTORY, ETIOLOGY, AND SYT..vlP'rOIvlS

-

ERNEST EARL WISE

(1)

-HISTORY-

According to Leu be, Galen menti ons ulcer of th e stomach,
and Jelsus lays down rules for its treatment.

In his trans-

lati on !5f the works of Paulus lcegineta, Adal11S asserts tha t both
Eha ses and Avic enna d,";scrl be ulcerati on of the sto rnach very

-

accura tely.
With the more conwon practice of postmortem examixlations
this conditinnwas occasionally noted

ES

the cause of death.

::'hus, Grassi us, in 1695, gi ve s an a ccount of a perfora ted gastric
ulcer,

8

nd in 1704 1..i ttre fou nd the rou rce of a seve re fa tal

gastro-intestinal hemorrhage in an "ulcus I'otundum, "five lines
broad and half a line deep.

Dudoenal ulcers also recdved casual

mention, tor example, by del:auralto who, 1688, described two

.-

perfor atnil. ons in the

duodenum of a ro Idie I' •

Howev'?r, Morgagni

in 1728, while descri bing in some detail cases shovving gastric
ulcers and even p®lrforation by ttJe
of the duodenum.

It is qu J te

n:J.,

eviden t

barely mentions erosions
tha t little reo ogni ti on

was giv3n to duodenEl conditions, whereas other lesi:ms, including ulcers of the

sto~:J8ch,

were well kncwn.

Indeed T;latthew

Bai llie in his w or k on pathologic an a tomy in 1793, d evo te s a
special chapter.to the

rubject d:lf gastric ulcer (Loobs) without

menti on ing the d uoden um.

(2)

Nevertheless, about this time, Penada is said by Lenepveu
to have mentioned a case oft duodenal ulcer, and in 1802 :Neumann
described a perforation of the duodenum in a man with strangulated hernia.

A second case is reported by Gerard in 1804.

The ulcer was four lines helON the pylorus, and resulted in a
fatal p2ritonitis.

Travers, 1817, published date concerning

two instances of n8rforated ulcer of the duodenum.

In 1825

Broussais, gave the details of a fur tiler case, and othe rs were
added by Hayer in 1826, Hobe rt in 1828, Lenepveu in 1839,
Holscher, and Bminbrid.ge in 1842.

In spi te of these, Cruveilhier.

who gave the first clear cut anatomic differentiation of cancer
and ulcer of the stomach, and defined the "ulcus ventriculi
sirlplyx,t! does not mention duodenal ulcer.

In 1828 Aber-

crombie wrote, ".Although we do not have any extensive obervations as yet, still it is probable that the duodenum is the site
of various diseases that one can easily confT::3e wit.h diseases of
the liver or s to rna ch.

f!

He nc e it is not surpri sing to fi nd ttl is

smme author reporting, in 1826 a per forating ulcer of the duode-

num.
But it was not until 1839 that any statistics were collected
with reference to e:ii@:ber duodenal or gastrlc ulcers.

Rokitansky

in tha t year reported observations on seventy-nine peptic ulcers,
six of which were in the first part of the duodenum.

About

the Sa'lE time Andral collected ninety-two cases of gastric, Dnd

(3 )

two, of duodenal ulcers.
In 1842, Curling reported in SOl-:1e detail twelve cases in
which duodenal ule ers or inflarnma ti on had followed severe
burns.

This relation of ulcers to burns had first been noted

by Dupuytren and was confir n:e d

b~

numerous later wri ters,

among otl1.Sl:S, Long, Erichsen and Hewett.
Mayer,. in 1844, was the first to publish a monograph on
the duodenum.

More clinical than anatomic, his discussion

includs ulcers both perforating and healing.
burns a sane tiolog ic fac tor.

No

('..0

He emphasizes

ropa r:i. son with gastric

ulcers is given, although he gegards the ducdenum as a sort of
second stoma ch.

Cane e1' and tu berculosis ha ve etiologi c s1 gnifi-

canee, but be concluded that ffnothing is as yet knavn with
respect to the diagnosis of duodenallesiol1s. lf
Bardeleben, in 1853, in reporting a cas; of perforated duodenum, said, "Of all parts of the intestinal canal the duodenum
shows ulcers least often, as Andral had already pointed out.ll
He agreed with Rokitansky that they resembled the ulcers
found in the pylorus of the stom.a ch.

However, Virchaw, in

the same vo lume of his famous Archives in ·which Bardeleben
reviewed his case, gives his vi(:}ws on the etiology of gastric ulcer
but makes no rrention of ulcer of the duodenum, in this or any
o the r of hi s w ri t i ng s.
In a review of the postmortem work in the Pathologic In-

(4)

s ti tu te a t Prague, e xtendi ng from Febru ary 1, 1854 mo Mar ch
31, 1855, out of a total of 1,146 postmortem examinations,

Willi gk not ed ga s tri. c ulc ers in G25 (for ty- six men and one hundred seventy-nine women) (19.6 per cent), end duodenal ulcers
in only six (three men and three women)
ti on

0 f

(0.5 pe.r cent) a propor-

37.5 to 1.

It is interesting to note that Brinton, who, in 1856, wrote
a very comprehensive account of ulcers of the stoJP.ach, and
collected considerable literature, reviewd the results of 7,226
postmortem examinr;tions and concluded that gastric ulcers
occur in an average of about 5 per cent of all persons, dimnissed
with the cornn:ent that !fits situation, cause and appearances
alike seem to n:e essent i ally dis tinct from

ulcer of t.1.e stoma ch.

In th is s arne pe ri od a ppe 131' ed stu die s by Claus, Fran k, Nick
and rJurchison, all of ,;vnom concerned the:n.selves wi.th the
phenomenon of perforation in dividual cases, although in
1859 11 an king , in describing a fetal case of hemorrhage from

a duodenal ulcer, remarked on ',he comp8.rative rarity of the
pre sence of an. is alated ulc

,31'

of th e du cd en urn.

Mulle r' s wor k in 1860, of ten quoted, a dded PI' ac ti c ally nothing mo the rubject of duo6.enEl ulcers, and his data on ulcers
of the smrrach were herdly equal to Brinton's admirable study.
Duri.ng the f'ollowin {: decade si ngle c 8.S(38, sparsely s catffiered
in the literature, were reported by Bouchaud, Y":IHe18l1d" and

tt

(5)

Haldane in 1862, LarcheI' in 1<364, Ma1herve in 1864,
}i'eierabend in 1866, C12;['1{, in 1867, Cuthbertson in 1867, Ebstein
in 1887, Bar clay in 1870, 'Aradham in 1871, and Chauffard in
1871.

Bil1roth in 1867, I'eJated

of lieide1bergwas performing

B

t"~at

when Profesoor ilJ'no1d

pos tmor t m examination, he

found a du cd en 21 ulc er 'Nhi ch 118 d ap c.:aren tl Y caa-sed no symptoms duri ng life.
Another phase of the subj5ct -Nas intro(luced by hecker and
Buhl in 1861, wh

0

re ported ei -ght cases of

BEl

s tri c or inte st ina 1

hemorrhage in infants, one of whom had a duodenB1 ulcer.
Spiegelberg added two sLnilar cc<ses in 1869, and sinc e then
studies of this subject have bee.'1 given, among others, by Klimdrat, and Landau in 1874, Bhn in 1875, Veit in 1881, and
Eel rnholz in 1909.
In:fl ue nc ed perh ap s by Brinton's and Mulle r f s

8.

drnir abl e

studie s on gastric u1c ers, the re aros e similar e ffor ts with
to ulcers of the duodenum.
1 i'
j..,
PUO~lSHe

d oy
1

1T1'
Il'-f~er

1\.

Cne of

•
lS' 61 ,
In

Wh 0

thc~

eay'lies of

. d ten c sse
notIce

1i tereumre, and e dded three of hi s arm.

eference

was

83e

S

I'

'
In
the

For s tIC')r in 1861, and

:rra1kenoo ck in 1863, 81 so con ri but ed enalyti c revle ws.
One of the most thoroueh of the earljer ~3tudies was made
Thy Trier in 1864, who all'lyzed th2 postmrtemrecoI'CJ.s of the
Frederi c Hos pi tE.1 et Copen~lB fen fro:o. 1842 to 1862.
of 261 siIllP1e ulcers, only tmmty-eigJl. t

In

8

total

(10.9 per cent).

Ware

(6)

in the duodenum.

He confirmed the urnal observation as to the

relative frequency of gastric ulcers in wornen, quoting :Brinton's €figures of 440 women to 214

r~en,

and compared "t1.eBe to

his collecti on of' fifty-four CBses of duodenal ulcer,
of whi c hNe 1'e in [ile n

I:J

nd only nine in vmmen.

f'orty-flve

He vias the first to

descrl be in detail the distortion of the duodenum, caused by: the
healing of ulc ers.
In th e following ye 8r the much mar e widldly knclli'n
Kreuss aj!peared.

Vii

ork of

He gave statistics of eighty cases noted

in the 11t eret ure, and is usually gi ven c redi t for the fir st comprehensive survey of the

subject.

Of sixty-four of his

fifty-eig'nt were in men and only six in

C8i3eS,

Many recent

WOlren.

writers on duodenal ulcer date trIe modern study of this subject
from the

tirrre of Kreuss' work.

In this same Ydar a thesis by

Morot ga-ve details of twenty-wwo cases, eighteen in men and
four in worren.

He quotes Brinton as authority for the state-

me nt the t du ad en al ulc er is f1 v e ti:ne s mol' e co mmon in me n than
in women.
Following t he example of Krauss, paps rs on duodenal ulcers
appeared in rapj dly 1 ,- ero 8 si ng numt::e rs, [;lony of
form of' theses by German or F'rench ;3tudents.
in 1867, rep or te d f au rtEJen case s.

t;'

em in the

'l'hus l'reibmann,

He agree d wi th Arauss the t

Uvollstandige Heilung ist woril selten.i1

rpeillais, tn 1869,

found sixteen cases, and discussed the varj,ous theories as to
orie;in of the ulcers.
StaI'eke, in 18?0, ell

from 384 postmortem eX8JliCbti

soo~-ered

OTIS,

tlurr ty-ni ne example s of si mple

ulcers or scars, but only three were in the

duodenum.

(7)

Schulze, in 1873, in his thesis, end in a 08se report
to shan th

(3

end;:~8VOI'S

emboihil'ID or i gin or du aden a1 u1c ers.
fir st 08 se

O'Hara, in 1875, in presa1.ting the det8ils of'

of perforating duodenal u1c(')r ever given befol'e the PhilcJdelphia
Pat hologi c Socie ty sai d, "But 1 it; tIe 118 s been wri t :;en of it,
and taa t DaC]o ste he d sai d in his tllvledio a1 Die gnosi s,

tl

f!

IfW~re

it

(duodenal ulcer) more frequent, it would be a constant source
of error in diaenosis."

In a srlllhilar presentation before the

Ne'N YOI' k Pathological 30ci ety, Loomi s" in 1879, remarked,
"Perforating ulcer of the duod.enum is not common,!' and in
discus:sion Pc:,ters added that there were only ten dases in the
records of this sooiety-.

Moore, in 1883, reported two cases

st the Pathologic Scclety of London, and asserted that from 1867
to 1882 only three csses

IN

ere recorded on the postmortem

recrods of ,St. Bartholomew's Hospital.

Similarly, Stegel, in

1877, in a dissertation from Erla.ngen, in which he reported twenty
cc:ses, emphasized the lack of /any extensive literature on the
subject, and Clark, in 1881, in his discuE>sion in 30ston, said
the t duod anal ulcer is a comparat igelyrare disease

DC

curing

in the proportion of one to thirty gastric ulcers.
Nidergm g, in 18$1, pro duoed the mos t comple te revie w si no e
YJ'auss.

He directed a ttention to the greater frequen cy of

the ulcer in nEn than in warnen, the reverse being true of gastriC
ulcers.

'rhis same point was Emphasized by Lebert in 1878,

who found that of thirty-nine patient s wi th du oden a1 ule ers,

(8 )

thirty-one were men, and eight, women.

Nidergang noted only

thirty-seven cases from the literature.
Grunfeld, in 1882, analyzed 1, 150 pos tmortems from Copenhagen, pc rf'orme d on rre n of mar e th an 1'i f ty ye ar s, bnd via file n
of :l1ore than sixty.

Scars were found in the stomach in 124

insterlees (11 percent).

In 578 men, SCarSiJere found in wwenty-

two ( 4 per cent), and in 632 worren in 102 (16 per cent).
foudd th em more frequen tl y, if searched for carefully.

He

In th e

entire series, however, only tour scars vvere found in the duodenum, three in men and one in a wo:mn.
Alloncle, in 1883, ln a thesis reports one clise, 6I1d reviews
for ty-four noted in the li terature.

All bu t one of the patient s

were roo1e s.
Chvostek, in 1883, noted fi fty-five cases in the lit erature
since the collection of Krauss, end added eight of his own,.
He concluded that duodenal ulc ers were mol' e comrllon in infants
than g2stric ulcers, but in adults occurred once in vvomen to
ei?ht times in men.

He said that complete

scarrir~

(aenied

by Krauss) was usually missed, because it 'Nas not searched
for carefully.

Distention or bulging of the duodenal wall in

ulcer was emphasiz.ed by Turner,

in 1864.

Bucquoy, in 1887

said that the ulcers are mOBe often present on the anterior wall,
Krauss gi viI1f~ the prc)poti on of fi fteen an teri or to six pos teri or.
Johnson, in 1888, eave

8

very able revie'"" of the literature with-

(9)

out adding much to the subject.
of 1,000 postmortel-lls, found

onl~

He says that Osler, in a review
nine ulcers of the duodenum.

Pepper, in 1889, says that flall are agreed as to the rarity of
duodenal ulce:ss • •••• it is doubtful if more than seventy
suthenticated cases are on record."
LeRenard, in 1891, fou IIDd recor ded in the li terat ur e, fo rtytwo duodenal and 492 gestric ulcers; the former vvere more
.
common In

tre

n "Han In women.
+~.

Perhaps the most thorough and valuable

I'

tUl:e afforcis is thet of Oppenheimer, in 1891.

eview the li teraHe reaffirms the

view that duodenal ulcer is much rarer thml gastri c ulc er, but
sugg'sts that t'lflny small or bealed duodenal ulcers may be overlooke d.

vne othe

I'

very impor tan t co nt ri bu ti c~m is his observa-

ti on tha t recurrenc e s are very freque nt, end not rarely are fresh
ule ers found

8

djacent to old scars.

Perry a nd She w, in 1893, invest igaiJ;;ed the ".repor ts of 1'7,652
pos tmor terns in Guy f s Hospi t 81, gpi r:g back to 1826 in Dr. Eodgkins "Green Inspection Books" and ending wi th the close of
1892.

They found that in seventy cases (0.4 per cent) there vvere

duoden al ulc ers, ope n or he aled.

In cases of burns the re were

ulcers of the duodenum in 33 per cent, and excluding these,
the ulcers
fie~l1ales.

~were
The~r

fOUJ1.n

in forty-eight rrales and only sixteen

quote Brinton a s

aff~irming

t.he. t gastric ulcer is

twi ce as common in women as in men.
In an analysis by Vonqyl, of patients in the Zurich Medical

(10)

clinic from 1884 to 1892, of a total of 12,806 there were ninetyeightwtth gastric and only tree with duodenal ulcers; the latter
were all tn men.

ReckrJ.an, in 1893, discusses the diagnosis of

du odene.l ulc er

1..1.

8. S

Of'

a new clinical syndro;-ne had been uncovered.

Collin, in 1894, coLLected 257 cases, 205 in men and fi fty-two in
women.

Dick inson, in 1895, says that according to t1-:le

records

of the duoden81 ulcers in St. George's Hospital of London, fO'.Irteen

Vii

,
\
ere in rIE n, and thr ee in wo nB n (one a Durn), and of

gastric ulcers forty--two were in

worr~n,

Mare t, in 1895, very thoroughly

evie Ifi s the curl' ent opinions

concerning etiology.

I'

and only twelve in men.

After an historicF;l revievi} with no new

fac ts developed Dar-ras in 1897, not ed tvvent y

Gf;

ses in wh ic h

laparotomy wes done for perforati on, wi th three recoveries.
Burwinkel, in 1898, again affirms that in compariron with
gastric ulcers, duodenal ulcers are observed ttziemlich selten. n
He quotes Berthold who

ena~yzed

from 1868 to 1882, and found
ulcers..

the deaths noted in Charitennalen

262~>gastric

to tVHl(Elty- duodenal

A similar review is given by Schwartz in the same year.

During the foIL-wing tWB(Elt y-five ye ar s wee an find no article
of importance on the subject of the incidence of duodenal ulcers.
The reBson for ltIhis state of affairs is rather difficult to comprehend.
of' the

,-~e

It may be that in this period the

incl~easing

occurrence

ulc ers dir ec "~ed at tenti on chie fly to the i I' diB [nosi sand

,treatr;1ent.

One pa per only appe ared wh ich gives da ta usef'ul

to our purpose.

In 1923 Grube r and Kratzeisen gave a rev1ew

of 3,000 postmortem examinations made at the Mainz Hospital;
120 gastric and sicty-four dua:lenal ulcers vvere found.
mlso give

Gru~r's

They

statistics from StrassbUl g from 1906 to 1910,
1

in which out of '1,208 postmortem expminations, there were
2.1 per cent gestric, and 1.38 per cent duodenal ulcers.

In

IvIunich, from 1899 to 1912, out of 5,884 postmortems, scars
and ulcers were fbund in the stomach in 6.57 per cent; but in
the duodenum in only 1.56 p8 l' cent.

These author s gi ve

fjeures from Hart and Musa and Holzweissig, who from 1913
to 1921 observed 211 (6.9 per cent

)gastttc, and 163 (5.3 per

cent) duod en ai, ulcers in 3,058 po stmor tem examin ati ons at
the Au@sta Victo ria Hospi tal in Berlin.

They further assert

that Sommerfeld at the German Alexander Hospi tel a t St.
Petersbury, in 19, 200('postmortem s from 1891 to 1911, 1'00 nd
ulcers of th e stomach in 1. 77 per cent, and ulc ers in the duodenum
in 1.15 per cent.

Lastly they give figures from Goldschmidt

in Frankfor t wh 0 in 1913 an d 1914 in 2,309 pcs tmortems
gasti:c ulcers in 2.1 per cent, and duodenal in l.l:'i

pe~

1'0

und

cent.

With respect to sex, these authors found a preponderance of
both types of ulcer in rrenn, more marked in the cese of the duodenum.

From these data one of two conclusions must be drawn:

Either there was a distinct increase of the

incidence of duodenal

ulcers beginning about twenty-five years before, or else more
accura te ob servati on was reveal in g the ir pr esence.

--

Cons idering

how little escaped the wonderful eyes of Virchow and his well

(12 )

trained scholars, the former is much the more reasonable hypothesis.

However, it ',lUst be grant ed tha t when the a ttenti on

is focused on finding ulcers (or anything else), they are likely
to be more numerous than in the ord.inary routine examin: tions.

- ETIOLOGY -

Age:-

Ulcer of the stomach.

It is claimed that mare

than one-half the cal'es in male oc curs between the a ges of
thirty and fifty, while in the female three-quarters of the
cases occur before thirty.

The fact remains, hc:wever, the t

ulcer can develop at any time between the extremes of life
and ha s been reported in a newborn babe as well as individual s
of advanced years, but the great majori ty of ulcers begin
between the ages of twenty and thri t;y.
Sex:-

The acute ulcer is mor e likely to affect the female,

and is generally recorded that gastric ulcer is more frequent
in the female than in the male.

Some authors give the incidence

as three to one in favor of the female, a figure wh ich may be

-

too high.
Occupation:-

As a predisposing cause, the idea bei ng

that cooks, far instance, who were exposed to the ingestion of
hot and irri tating foods, might more frequen tly develop the
disease.

The effect of hifP temperatur® in producing ulcer is

shown by experiments of Dicker, who produced ermsions and ulcerations in dozenf1",t;t feeding gruel Bt a temperature of 50 degrees C.

(2)

These ule ers were not due

to scalding, but to con-

gesti on of the mucous membrane wi th increased peristalsis.
Heiser found

tJln.~t

practically;: 11 patients wi th peptic ulcer

gave a history of eating hot food.

This idea has taken hold,

and it is realized that the causative factors exist in a
great diversi ty of occupations and, indeed, in those who have
no occupa tions wha tever.

It is for more probable tha t any

occunation
which imooses a strain wi ill irrigular and inad<
L

equate feeding and general ill health might be predisposed to
ulcer.

Certainly the disease oc cur sat times in thos e who

have been predisposed to a sedentary life and general ill
health.
Trauma:-

Mechanical injurie s he al rapidly, and the

instances in which ulcer can l:e clearly associated with trauma
are anique and no greater than the association of any other
symptoms complex with trauma.

One should not ignore the ex-

perimental work which has produced acute ulceration simply
because such acut e ulcerations ha ve no recognizable counter,part in chronic lesions as we meet them in practice.

On the

con tl'ary, on e s11 ould feel the real pro gre ss is b ei ng made only
if we marshal the recognizable facts, and attempt to draw conelusions which might be of value in explaining any 8}.ven case.
~,l[any

of the etiological facts have been ba sed on experiment al

study.

(3)

Circulatory Causes:-

The importance of local disturb-

ances in circulation in the etiology of gastric and duodenal
ulcer appears to be a well established fact wi th the majority
of those who have made a. close anatomical study of this
condi ti on.
It my not te out of place, the refore, to restate the
reasons advanced for the belief that gastric and duodenal
ulcers arise primarily from vascular lesions.
Virchon first pointed out clearl y the ap par en t rela t ion
of local vascular disturbances to gastric ulcer.

He states

tha t accordi ng to his e xperien ce the ulc erati on is proceeded
by a hemmorrhagic necrosis of til e mucous membrane and the
disturbance in circulation which is its cause, he is inclined
to attribute to vascular lesions.

He menticns in particular

disease and obstruction of arteries.

He points out that only

a local cause will account for such an exquistely localized
lesion and he is said to have pointed to tre funnel shape of
the ulcers as an addi tim al argumEnt of thei r relati on to the
vascular system.
Merhel seems to have been the first to publish cases of
gastric ulcer in wh ich vascular Ie sions was actually demonstrated.

One of the m was that of a woman of ab ou tone-hundred

years of a ge with very marked atheroma and ge1llleral arterioselerosis, in whom he found at autopsy an acute perforated

(4)

duodenal ulcer due to a plainly visible thrombosis of
the arteria pancreatico-duodenalis.
The most importan t work, however, was do ne by Hauser
in 1883, and published in his e xcelle nt monograph on gastric
ulcer and its relation to carcinoma.

Hauser refers to

Herhil t s cases and recounts a case of his own of a recent
gastric ulcer of a woman of fifty-four years of age.

In

the secii on s from the ulc er he fuu nd an arteriosclerotic
artery fille d wi th thrombus.

After a careful analysi s of

the whole problem, he c arne to the fo lloni ng co nelusions •
The hemorrhagic i nferc t whi c h preceeds the forma ti on
of the ulcer results always from a permanent interruption
of the circulati on in the small ar terie s wh ich a scend from
:the submu.cosa into the mucous membrane.

-

circulation lffiy

re

The dis turbance in

caused by embolism or by authochthonous

thrombosi s or leaving of ru chan arte ry •

The hemorrhage

infarct is fo llovled by a chron ic ulc er, only wh en the

dis-

turbance in ciruclation follows local disease of the blood
vessels of the stomach.

In case of local disease of the

gastric vessle s, the ulc er as SUIre s a chronic a tonic character, because the development of blmod vessels which is
necessary to permit healing cannot occur normally from pathologic blood vessel s.

The degree of vascular disease,

(5)

determines the mare or less chronic character of the ulcer.
The last statement in regard to the chronic ulcer of the
stomach is of particular importance, because it is offered as
an explanati on of the failur e to pI' oduc e ch 1'0 nic ulc ers by
experiments which otherwise comfired Virchow's theory.

Panum

in 1862 produced an acute gastric ulcer with all its anatomical characteristics by embolic obstructi on of om of the arteries
of the stonE ch.

Cohnheim perfected the teeknie by injecting

chromate of lead dir ectly into one of the arteriae gastricae
whie h a ri se from th e splenic artery.

Animal s kille d wi th in a

few d.ays of th e experime nt sh,1\': typical acute gastric ulcers,
but all animal s killed after the second week showed a normal
m1jcous membrane as an evidence of the remarkable

regener~

tive

power of this structure, which P!ms been brought out more and
more clearly by later experinEntation.

It is impossible here

to enter into the numerous attempts which have been mde since
to produce gastric ulcer experimentally.

Suffice it to say

that the latest endeavors in this direction by Pays am by
Suzuhe are ba sed on Cohnein' s idea.

They ha ve been somewhat

mare successful because in their experiments through the use
of in jec ti ons of hot sal t

00

lut i ens, dilut e formaldehyd and

delute alcohol, or of silver nitrate, epinephrin or dilute
solution of nicotin, more extensi ve local vascular lesions
have been produced.

(6)

This practically confirms Hauser's statement in regard to
the enterdysenden ce of the degree of vascular disturbance
and the chronicity of the ulcer.

But in these experiments

even, the chronic ulcers so produced which may perfarate
and which may show extensive cicatrization with contraction
in their surroundings, heal eventue..clly.

It is evidently

impossi ble expe rime nt a lly to reproduc e exac tly the condi ti ons
as the exist in man, but the resemblance of these experimel1t81 ulcers to those in man is very striking.

Hauser was al so the first to c all a ttention to the fact
that gastric ulcer is frequently associated with general arteriosclerosis, which, of course, supports the vascular theory.
Apart from th e peculiar funnel sh ape of many of th e deep
ulc ers, the re is one featur e wh ic h to my mi nd po;n ts very
strongly to a rela tion of the ulceration to the local disease
of the arterie s.

rrhi s is the freq,le nt erosi on of arteri sat

the base of tre ulcer, followed by severe arterial hemorrhage.
If blood vessels were me rely accidentally opene d by a gradual
extens ion of th e u1cerati on in to th e ti ssue s, the re is every
reason to belie ve tha t viens wo uld be mar e likel y to be opene d
than arteries.

This point has really not beceived the attention

which it deserves.

One has taken this fact of the frequent

erosion of arterie s as a mat tel' of fact, wh ich it is not at all,

(7)

and it is astonishing how indefinite the statements in
li tera tur e a re in regard to th is phase of th e sub jec t.

The

hemorrhage came from those arteries which supply that part
of the gastric or duodenal wall in whcih the ulcers are
si tuated; th at is, in th e usual posi tion of the se ulc ers,
the hemorrhE'ge arises from brancfles of the arterea gsstriea
or gastro-epiploica dextro or of the arteria.

-

Of the ulc er

is the result of obstruction of such an artery, wither by
disease or embolism, one understand a tone e why t be necrosis
whouill.d envolYe these arteries, and en opening results when
the n i cro ti c ma teri al is r emoy ed by di ge s ti on.
is then, not that we

rlBV6

The wonder

so many severe hemm-rhages, but

tha t we do not have them mol' e frequent.
Much has b3en said about the abundant blood supply of the
walls of the stomach and duodenum. and about the numerous
anastomosis between the arteries.

As a matter of fact, anyone

who takes the trouble to dissect the arteries of the stomach
will be astonishe d how poorly supplied with arterie s are these
parts of the wall of the stomach end duodenum where we usually
find ulcers.

This is par ticulerly true of' th e extreme pylmrfc

end of the stomach, at the lesser curvature and on the po::;terior
Wall, and of the beginning of the duodenum at its converity.
In Ii ving, VV. J. Iviayo not iced the appearance of an ane mic spot
on the duodenum on the slif.htest traction.

(8 )

He says:If

The arrangemant of the blood vessels irn;:aediately distel
to the pylorus is such that the traction

~llB.y

interfere \'Vith

the vascularizat ion, and the 100 t.:l anemia thus produced
caus es a whi te spot to ap'lear on the duodenum just below the
.1

pylorus.
'Nilkie rna de a very car eful study of t he blood su pply
to the first part of the duodenum.

He finds thE)t the spot

described by Mayo is supplied by a smell artery of varying
origin which is prectically an end-artery.

He also states

tl1at anostolflosi.s between sotre other arteriel branches which
s'J.pply the first part of the duocienur.l are by no meens free.
He mentions in cases of duodenal ulcer the frequency of
ateriosclerosis in the arteries whi ch supply the side of the

-

dUOdenal ulc ers, and for all t.r...ese

I'

ee.so ns he believes tha t

lack of blood supply is an important factor in t..l}e production
of duodenal ulcer. II (1)
Infection- Local or General:-

uIn previous paper I

hav:3 shc\'lIn that ulcers of the stol1Bch in :nan aYld in domestic
aniamals often is assoeiated with streptococcus infection in
the ulcerated area, that foci, such

8S

in tonsils and teech,

harbor the streplococcus and predispose to ulcer, and from
distant focus has e lecti ve offini ty for the sto

r:::J3.

ch, productng

(9)

ulcers, and their location, e specially wi th regard to nonheal ing, resemble those noted in the spontan eous diseases.
}..m.ong the difficulties encountered in ,:uy earlier work was the
inabili ty to mantain specific infatbting power and spe cific
il11IY.iunologic PI' operti es in the strep toe occus i sola ted.

3pe ci fi c

infecting power disappeared on successive animal passage or
aerobic cultivation.
"_

It has been found since that relatively

ancerobic co ndi t ions and ke aping th a or gani sms in la ten t Ie ft,
tend to preserve this property.

SOrrE

of the strains were put

aside under these conditions in hope that they wruld live and
maintain specific characteristics for a long time.

It is my

purpose here to record the results of' a stt.ldy of the localizing
power, the ms chanism involved, and the immunelogic condi tion of
several of the strains isolated years ago, of a fresh strain
from a recurrent ulcer in man, end of a series of similar strains
.-

from experiment 131 ulc ers in do gs.

LOC.ALIZATI ON OF A

}i'H~-r:SHLY

ISOIJ1TED STRAIN

Through.,the cooperati on of Dr. Eusterman of the secti on
on gastroenterology :i.n Mayo clinic, I have had the opportunity
of studying the local izing pow (~r of the streplococcus, fre shly
isolated, from the tonsils of a patient wi th recuY'ring ulcer.
Ulcer of the duodenum was found, a gastro-enterostomy was

(10)

performed, an d comple te relief from symptoms of ulc er followed.
No attention

WBS

given to foci of infection.

Eleven months

afterward symptoms of ulc er recurred, and the patient retu.rned
to 01 ini cone mon th la tel'.

Hoentgenograms reve61e d an ulcer

at the gastrojejuncl }juncture, and one alor.g the lesser
curvature of the stomach.

The tonsils were large and hyperemiC,

and from the crypts, a moderate amcunt of pus was expressed.
A roentgenogram reveale d four pulpless teeth, wit h well rnarked
areas of rarefacti on a round the apexes of each.
and infected teeth

V'J

The to nsi ls

ere removed in fo ur sit tings.

Coincidental

with the removal off the foci of infection, and medical managanent
.".,-,.

of the ulcer, the patient's symptoms subsided, and marked
evidence of healing accUI' ed.
The

Sl

spension, of sodium chlorid soluti on of th e pus

expressed from the tonSils, diroctly injected, produced ulcer
in the two rabbits enoculated.

The primBry culture, and the

second, third, fourth, fifty, and sixtlI rapidly ma.de subcultures produced ulcer in nearly all animals injected.
ulc ers were of ten sl tua ted in the

1'3 sser cur vature.

The
Of the

twelve rabbits injected yl'1th livi rg stre:;JLo80cCUS soon after
i solati on, ten developed le si ons of the

sto 11B ch, a nd only

three had lesions elsewbere, ore of which consisted of a few
hemorrhe ges in the appendix, one of hemorrhages in the tricuped
..",-.

(11)

ar a few hemorrhagi c lesi ons in the l;endinau s

val ve, and one

ends of muscles and fascia.
strain a fter one

ani'~al

Ten rabbits injested with the

pe ssaete, a nd after preservat ion in

ascites - tissue - agar, stabs for from one month, developed
ul cer wi th or with ou t hemorrhage.

Thus of a total of tWfiEelt y-

two rabbits developed gastric lesions.

Four rabbits were

given the killed cul tne'as: of the se three developed lesions
of the stomach..

Six rabbits were inje cted wi th fil tr8tes of

actively glOowing cultures, of these five developed hemorrhage
of too s1nrrach with or without ulceration.

Two rabbits received

the filtrate after shaking wi th ani,al charcoal, and two
dialysed filtrate.

the

One of the former lS.nd both of the later dev-

eloped he mol' rha ge and ule e1' of th e s torr.a eh,

iN

ith no lesi ons eill$e-

where.
Mann and Williamson ha"1/8 develope d a method of produc ti
crJI'onic ulce:::' in dogs.
planting the

duod~um

This consists ess"ntailly of trans-

into the ilium and anastomosing the

jGjenum :inil.to the pyloric end of the stomach.

The alkaliza tion

and other functions of the duodeum are thus circumvented.
dogs ope 1'e ';ed on in th is manne
goo d de al of regula ri tr in the
anestomosis.

rIg

1',

In

ehron ic ulcer develops with a

jejunum jus t beyond the

line. of

The experimeJ."1 tal ulcers have rmny of the featw:'e s

of chroni c ulc ers in man.

A micro scopic stu dy of so me of t.oo

experimental ulcers revealed circumscribed areas of leukocytic

(12)

am round-cell infiltration far from the ulc erated area
in w h 1c h gram-posit i'll;e diplococ ci we re demons tralbJbe.

On

the basis of these findings, and the fact that I had previously found tha t spon taniou s ulc eY' of the do g was due to the
strepococcic infection, the hypolhesis that this uloer might
be due to infection mede possible tbrought1ysfunotion inciuced
by the operative prodedure presented itself.

It was thou§ht

wor th wh 11e, the refor e, to mak e a bac t;~~.c i ologic stu dy of
uloers produoed by the method of these investigators, and to
determine the localizing power of the bacteria isolated.
Moreover, since I had found that foci of infections in teeth
and tonsils predisiJose to ulcer in man, and apparently in the
dog and th e cow, a thorough searoh for fooi of infec ti on was
made in the dogs operi.:ted on, and if found, the localizing
power of the bacteria was also studied.
CultUE6S have been made thus for in seven uloers removed dur ing exploratory operet ions or after death.

In all

cultures fuere have been streptococci resembling those
presj_ously isolated in spontaneous ulc er in the dog and in
man.

Cultures from the nor']al mucous membrane removed during

the primary operation heve not yielded the streptooocous in
any of five instances.

B Welchie and less commonly_B Coli

are usually fou nd in s:nall numbers in bot h the ule ers and t..":le

(13)

normal muco us membrane.

The streptococcus, gene rally is

the second to the third subculture, from each of five oX
the ulcers, bas been found to localize electively in the
muco us membr ane of the s to nB ch, pI' oduc ing he mol' rna ge and
ulcer.

The inre'ecting power of one of these strains was

thoroughly studied.

3eventeen rabbi...ts were inj3cted in-

travenously with livi ng cu It ure.

Of. each, all developed

hemorrhage or ulcer, or botp:, of the storna ch.
is tic localiza ti on

DC

Character-

cured followeng in je cti on of the strain

in the primary culture, in tte

twea~y-!:linth,

thirty-second,

forty-second, fiftyth, and fifty-third rapidly made
cultures.

sub-

It followed injections of the acid glucose-

brainbroth culture so well as after neutralization with sodium
hydroxide, and ®ccured in the two dogs injected.

-

Only four

animels developed lesions in other organs, and these were slight.
The fieat-killed organism from the fifty-third rapidly made
subcul tur es, susperd ed in sodium-chlorid soluti on, in amount s,
representing the growth of from twenty to sixty C. C. of the

..

broth culture, was injected into four rabbits.

Of these,

three developed lesions at' the storrach and none lesions elsewhere.
The filtrate of broth in forty-second, fiftyth, and fifty.hird subcultur es was in,e cted into thir teen rabbi ts in doses
ranging from twelve to sicty tJ. C.

Of the se $en developed

(14)

lesions of the stomach, and none lesions elsewhere.

Only

one of eight rabbits injected with equivalent a.'nounts of
the same batches of broth, and of the broth brought to the
same degree of acidity as the cultrue, developed hemollIhha,e of
the s to ms ch •
The results follevnng injection of living organism of
the other four strains were sim.ilar.

Of the twelve rabbits

injected, eleven developed lesions of the stomach, and only
two had lesions elsewhere.
The

find~ngs

in one of the dogs which had a perforating

ulcer, an notwworthy.
".-..

A search

flJ~

foci of infecticn revealed

marked pyorrhea, with retraction of the @lms, and absorption
of the al v-eolar processes of six lOR er inci sor s.
teeth were loose.

All of the

From the pus aspirated from the pyorrheal

poch.ts, from th e Apexls of two of the se teeth, and from the
corresponding alveolar

soch~ts,

a streptococcus was isolated

which resembeled "G.'1e one isolated from the emulsion of the
ulcer, and it produced hemorrhage or ulcer of the

sto~mch

in four rabbi ts inje cted". 13)
Trophic and Glandular ulcers;

A different conception of

ulcer for rreti on has directed the graa t volume of war k ac complished by t l:e italian school.

rrhey interpret the lesi on as of

a neurotrophic order, depe:ldent on a defect in the nerve supply
.~.
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to the stomach.

The ir researCfB s have dealt chie fly with the

influe nce of tIE vagl.
Centl al ner vous system- Ebs tein and Brown1

Se~i.uerd,

in the

earliest studies on the c ncrsl nClrvous system, obtained partial
softening, erosion and formati en of ulcer in the sit£lmahh following
circumscribed destruction of tte anteriour corpora quedrigemina,
and after burns of the cerebral surfaces.

Schiff abserved

hemorrhagic infiltrations and ulcerations followtng intersection
of the thalamus and cerebral peduncles.

Greggio noted ";111cosal and

submucous hemorrhages near the pylorus, associ8tedwlth diffuse
pastrltis, in half of fifty cases subjected to unilaterel and
median compression of the cervieel card.

He and Bolton cited

the production of ulcer by Albertoni who cut off the cerebral
hemisphere; lIwald and Kock who severed the cervical cord and
administered 0.5

r cent hydroehloric acid daily; Schupfer,

following bilateral lesions of the anterior and pasterior roots of
the fifth and eight dorsal segments, and

~uincke

and Dattwyler,

who associated lesions of the cord with anemia.
Splar:chnic nerves: -

While Durante was studying the relation-

ship of th..e splanchnic or sympatmtic nerves to ulcerous changes,
he

repeat ed t he work

0

l' dolla Vedova.

He resecmed the splanchnic

nerves by a lumbar approech, and 1bund the section of' the median
splanchnic ne I've pro duced c ircumscri bed hemor rhae;tc or nonhemorrhagic necrosis of the gpstric mucosa.

The hemorrha gtc area began

(16 )

in t he blood vessels of' the muscular mucosae, destroying only
the mucosa, and :11ere was evidence of slow regeneration.
nonhemorrhagic

t~ipe

involved the mucosa end submucosa, but did

not anow signs of regenereti.on.
type

migc~t

The

He considered thet the la ter

have resulted from arterial spasm. due to the action of

epinephrine, because he observed sem.ultaneous inten.se congestion
with signs of hemorrhege in the suprarenml gland on the side of
the resecti on.

Section of th e minor splanchnic nerve only

transient con-:'6stion.

Since both acute and chronic ulcers

occured, he did not consider that tfrirfj
thir 1.)roduction.

WelS

an important factor in

Koennecke observed the t excis ien of the pylorus

followed by a Billroth ill or a Billroth 11 operation caused jejunal
",.-

ulcer in one of five dogs, but bilateral division of the splanchnic nerves following the sanB proceduee caused typical callous
deeply penetrating ulcers in all dogs.

-

He attributed the result

to removal of an inhibition to secretion.
Celiac

Ple~us:-

Gundelfinger, after ext8rpation of the

celiac ganglion (by whi ch the action of the s;J1Illlpat :'e tic was removed from the st Olla ch and duodenum, leavi ng only vagal influence)
succ.eeded in producing gastric lesions.

Latzel reported

nega(~ive

results after extirpation of the celiac plexus. ®:reggio, in his
comprehen 8i ve revi ew, reported ulcerat ion of the ge s tric muco sa
and hyperemia in the liver' follG'iing
plexus by Pincus and

Sanrll(::) 1

extirpation of' the celiac

, L.=)win, Boer, and .f:Jopielski; o the r

(17)

have feiled to produce them by: this prodedure in dogs and
rabbi ts, for example, Adrian, Budge, Lustig, LamBl1sky and
Peiper.

Lesions of the plexus were found to produce ulcers and

muc ous he morrheges by dolla Veda va , Kawamura, an d Lilla dmd
Gibelli ..

On the other hand, Donati, Kobe€.:aski, Lorenzi, and,

Schminche observed negative r

sults or only small hemorrhage1li

by irritati on of the plexus.

Brancati found that eblation of the

paravertebral lumbar sympathetic in a dog caused capillary dilatation
necrosis of iii e mucosa dnJlulcers at the pyloric regi on of the
stomach and in the adjacent .part of the duodenum.
The vagi:-

'rhere has been a much more extensive investigation

of tIE relationship of vagal infhlence to gastrodudenal .m.esions.
Resecti on of both vagi in t he neck of rabbi ts was found by Lorenzi
to produce hemorrhage in the gastric mucosa faily~re@entlY., Saitta,
after bilat eral vagotomy observed mul tiple ulcers whe n he administered three per cent hydrochloric acid by mo'llIth.
that extirpation of one vagus yielded

inc:_~'Jstant

Finzi noted

results, but that

bila t er81 vagotomy produced, wi th greater regula ri ty, circulatory
dis turbanc es, edema, echymo si s, necrot io pro cuesse s and a trophi 0
ulceration.

Keppish reported the formation of ulcer in five cases

followi ng resecti on of the vagus.

According to Gre ggi 0, ne gati ve

results follO/Ii ng vagoatomy in the neck of a rabbi t are reported
by Donati, Kobayashi, Korte, and :Martin, however, Midulla found
that seoti onin g of the vagus in th e neck of frogs and toads caused

(18)

gastr ic di 18 t ion, spa sm of the pylorus, hypersecre t ion

0

l' the

gastric juice and ulcers whi ch sh owed a tendency to become
chronic and perfor 8. te.
The thoracic approach to the vagus has been utilized by
others.

Zironie, after cutting the vagi around the esophagus of

rabbi ts, observed ulc erstion in fity-nine of one hundred experiITBnt s,

Antonini observed ulcers in only seven of one-

hundred anilals after the sarre prodedure; the day follm'ving
operation there was gastric dis turbances and congestion, with
the developnent 0.1' lesions possessing the sarre gross and microscopic appearances of peptic ulcer in man.
not obs:::rved.

Cicotrization was

In lesions ob:served after, twenty-five and fity

days, there was no evi dence of hes.ling.

Greggio frequen tly

produced hemorrhagic infiltration of the mucosa after bilateral
vagotomy, but in only one C8se did he find a chronic ulcer.

This

ul.cer was two cm. in di ame tel' and was si tuat ed on the greater
curvature.

He quoted negative results following th1.s procedure

by Krehl, Futsch, Kawamura, and Fiori, and inconstant results by:
Samuelson and Contejan.
Thorough studies have be en aarried out following resection
of t.he vagi in th e abdomen.

2i roni cl aimed to 118ve produced

gastic ulcer in sixty-four of one hundred rabbits following
diaphragmat ic vagotomy.

sub-

Lorenzi duplic a ed these observations,

(19)

Van Yzeren cut both vagi subdiaphragmetically in tWEnty rabbits
in t em

0

f them he found chronic si ngle ulc ers, usually neBr the

pylorus; the earliest was observed in five days and the oldest
in two hundred and eighty nine days ..

Ophuls, repeated these

studies with the same results, concluded that the lesions were
neurotophic, and that trophic influences are necessary to preserve the nomral resistanc e of the mucous membrane to the
d:igestive action of the gastir

juice.

Latzel noted

hemorl~hagic

erosions and ulceration in ten dogs following subdraphragmatic
vagotomy.

Zironi, after similar resection in quinea pigs, found

lesions varying from 0.3 to 1 cm. in diameter in si:a[ty-three
per cent of his studies.

Donati reported negative results after

a thorough study by this method.

Greggio quoted Gunsburg and

Lundi and Y.obayashi and Marchetti as having caused diffuse changes

.-

in the mucosa or actural ulcers' by the procedure; Saitta, Gibelli
and Vigliani reported negative results.

Simulation of the vagus

hE'S gi ven contradictory remIts, Stahnke, in studying the !B'ffect
of long con tinued vagal sti-:mlat i on on gastric motili ty and secretion, taradized the vagi for for ty mlnut es.
of t be m:.1.cosa

Vi

At necropsy e:as t1'i ti s

as found in some dogs, and suer fic ial aefec ts in

the mucosa were found in others.

.tIe considred the ulcerati en to

be a result of increased secretion and chronic gestritis.

lCippish,

by stimulating the vagi of rabbits wit h electrodes, produced
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chronic gastric ulcers in ten of eleven surviving animals.
Westphal belie "fed the t extreme vagal ir ri tation expla i ne d the
ulcers followtng the injedtion of' pilocarpine.

Hayaski inter-

preted similarly the lesions produced by muscarine.
Wf'S

unable to produc e titlcaRSby vagal irritati on.

Gundelfinger

Greggio cited

Lalma and Lichenbeld as ha"tIitJlg produc ed lesions by exci ta tion of
tbe vagus; Lorenzi and dolla Vedova.

After burns and alcoholic

injections into the vagus, caused hemcrrhnge and ulceration of the
stomaCh.

Nega tiv e r

~~sul t

s were repor ted by Kor te and Donati.

Glandular influence:-

The effect of glandular activity on

the form2tion of ulcer may be viewed as assocli:sted with some type
of nervou s me chani sm.

Dur ant e, it wi 11 be

I' ecalled,

not ed tha t

ulcers followinG median sphanchnic resecti:'n were 8ssocmated with
lesions of t he suprarenal gls nd:3, and concluded that the effect
mi

t h::1 'Ie be en produced by suprarenal ao ti vi !BY.
The studies of numerous investigators have indicated a

pos si. ble rela ti on, be tween tl:le gl and s of in',ern 81 s ecre ti on and the
ulcerative lesions of the stomach.

There e:te reported in the

literatur e five CBses of ulcer of the stomach and duodenum in
man assoc iated wi th thickening of t he suprarenal capsula:, hypertrophy, fatty degener[-)tion, aon,:-estion, end mul ti ple hemorrhages
into the gl and s.

.Latzel repor ted the oc currence of' ule ers in the

animals following desturcti on of the suprarenal aapsuli.

GrE~ggio

quoted Gibelli, Onde and Aoffe as having produced ulcer by induced
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suprarenal insufficiency.

Mann observed acute ulcerations in
e:~a:ads,

ninety pe r cen t of animals follwo il! g th ere mov 131 of ruth
but none associated with si"nple removal of t.he capsuhls.

Ilemor:;.'-

hagic areas were found in the sto'lBch in one animal which died
in twenty-four hours; definite ulcers were found in
twenty-two hours.

Bnot;~ler

If the ulcers VIere situated in the

usually th e muc 0 se plone

ViI

in

fundus

es i nvo 1 ved; if th ey were i'ou nd in the

prepylor ic (;,i visi on they pen etreted the raus euler muc 08 130.
The duodenum was generally in

cted.

The suggested dependence

of t.h.e se lesi on 8 on bile and trypsin was rule d ou t by the ir continued appearance efter the sstab lishment of a biLLary end panarC): tic fistula.

The

a~id

apiJeared to be a factor e.s ulcers did

not develop when sodium bicerbonate was fed to dogs on whom
suprE~renelectomy

hed been perforrred.

Elliott noted ecute gastric

ulcers folla.ving the removal of' suprarenal glands in CElts, and
c1 ted it as proof of the full di

st i ve power of the g8stric juic e.

Finzi observed edem.a, coneesti on, hemor

ge, necrosis and ulceratim

with an effort to heal following suprarenal suprflssion.
while studying tbe tnterrelationship with otber gla
tha t :r'emcval of one suprarenal gla ncl an d one ttl
have a.'ly effec t

]'riedrnan,

s, elso noted

ia

mucosa,

and di d not
the

t

intrsvenous thyroid 'Tledica ti en assocci;ated WJth this procedure
c8used sInall ulcerations.

E'inzi also observedt:Bt the

si~TlUlt8neous

re:noval of one thyroid gland and om
ca1),se l11cel'ous eha

suprarenal gland fai led to

es; he a ssumed the t

sup:r'srenBl insu

iciency

can Y12nifest its action on the sto'nach only with fin intact
thyr 0 id gla nd, and tha t the C02"r'ec tmon of tn ternal screati on s may
have have 8

~r;cring

on forrneticn of ulcer.

Hardt studies the

relationship of' the feeding (1f th rotd gland to acidity and found
that with increasing thyroid administration, there was a decrease
in ecidi

t.v

of the gastriC secrel:Hion, while '.vi th its interruption

there 'Ras a return tit the normel St2tuS.

Eayasht, by imitating

+;he so-called mixed stig::aatized constitutionwitl1. the administraticn of thyroid gland, was able to produce spasmogenic ttlcerous
changes.

Greggio reported ulcers foiLlovving thyroldectomy as

having be en pro duced by Boccardi, Grofeddi and d f Amore.

He r e-

ported ulcers following e]llclusion of the liver by .:nueller,
Kollicker, Bidder and..:.ic midt, .3eati and others.

--

They have been

o'oserved by Bol1r1an and lliTann folloilvng insufficiency of hepatic
,\

function induced by partial h~patectol1lY. (ll)
Burns or scalds:

tl

In a pa p er w hi c h be s si nc e bee ome

c12s:::ic81 Curling called attention to the co:n:anel8:1bnnbetween cases
of burn or of scalds and acute ulceration of the duodenum.

The

term tfCurling ulcertl has now obta:ine d universal currency, and
on account c)f duc:denal ulcer:8s been written in recent years
wi thou teen spi cuous

1:]8

nt i on 'Jeing ;aa de of

this lesion wi th burns or scalds.

the assoc ia tion of

(23)

Duodenal ule er in eonnexi on wi th bur ns is dou b tless
8.

toxic ulc er, a nd the refore. an alogou s to the ulc er wh ic h

occurs in septicaemia, uraemia, typhoid fever, erysipelas,
and pemphigus.

It is almost wi thrut exception the rule

to find the ulcer only in cases wher e septic proo esses
in the burnt skin have developed; and the frequency of
duod enal ulc er in c s ses of burn or scald may well be due to
the special Imability to suppuration and to sloughlimg which
these injuries display.

A point which roquires investigation

in this connexion concerns the presence and possible influence
of septic emboli, co nveye d from the
regions! in the body.

inf ected area to d if feren t

In the alimentary canal they would produce

haemorrhagic infiltration, which, immediately beymjd the
pylorus, wou Id readily be converted into ulcers by the action
of the gastric

~uice.

-

SYMPTOM:S -

It

Pain:-

Tha.t the question of genesis of gastric pain

in pa thollbgic co nd it ion s of the s to:1£ ch a nd duodenum iss ti 11
an open one can readily be seen from the diversifed opinions
of authors on the subject.

The work of Gensbury, Tumpowsky,

and Hamburger emphasizes the gastric tension and contractions
or th e s tome ch, t ogethe r wi th the hypererri tabjli ty of the
stomach, as the most importan t factors in the etiology of pain.
According to the older view of chemical distress in g'stric
ulcer, there are

cel~tain

facts which are not explainable on

the ba si s of acid irri ta ti cn.

The only ba si s for th is view at

present is the alkali treatment in gastric ulcer, by which the
pains are irnmediately relieved.

Cexlson concludes that the

pain of gastric End duodenal ulcers are contraction pains,

eit~-;er

in the stomach Dr in t he pylorus and upper pa rt of' the duodenum.

In or €leI' to conrirm the co ntracti on theory, analy;:;i s was

made of three distinct t pes of cases:-

L. Carcinoma of the pylori s in I'm i ch the re are vigorous
peristalsis and a moderate degree ofpain.
2.

Healed ulcer of the duodenum with cicatricial contr-

actions, high grade obstruc tion and a very pronounced hyperperistalsis.

(2)

3.

Typic al peptic ulc er wi th vi gorous peristalsis.
METHOD

rEhe patien ts employed forth is work were carefully
examined and diagnosed clinically by Dr. B. W. Sippyand
his assistants, fAfter the diagnosis was made, the prodeduID'e
was similar to the t of Ginsbury, Lumpowsky and Hambur gel'.
Kymographic tracings of the stomach contraction were begun
immediately after the patient had a meal, and were continued
un ti 1 vigorous hunger per istolsis was obtained.
all cooperated very intelligently.

Irhe pe. tients

In each case the patient

swalloN ed tVJO tube s, one a Rehfuss and the ot he I' an ordinary
tube wit h rubbe r ballon attached.

By means of the Rahfuss

tube, acids ani alkalis could be administered, or the stomach
contents could be aspirated from time to tIDme wi thout disturbing the patien t.

-

When the traci ngs were sterted, the patient

was told to tap the key to note the occurance of pai n.

tre pains were mild, he ttipped

the key once;

tapped t."1e key twice, and when intense, he
times.

If

if severe, he

tapped it three

The lines below tt:e tracings records the pain periods.
REP OR T OF C_AS:ES

Case 1- A boy, aged 17, gave a topical history of gastriC
ulc er wh ich be gan about e i

ft:t t ye aI'S pI' ev10u s to admis s1 on.

pein bad been present to irrigLllar intervels for about five

The

(3)

years after the onset.

But duri r:g the three years previous

to admission, the pains had practically disappeared, and
obstructive symptoms developed.

When the pa tient entered

the hospital, February 3, 1917,

he had the symptoms comp-

atitle wi tl-J. a high grade obstruction at the outlet of the
stomch.
outlet.

Practically no feod could pass beyond the pyloric
The sto;nach was found to be very much enlarged, the

lower border coming to a level two finger-breadths below the
umbilical line.

Peri stalic waves were plai nly vi si ble through

the ab <bminal wall.

Hepeated stomach analysis showed no

eviden ce of blood, a free ac idi ty rang ing from forty to sixtyfive ani a toaal acidity from fifty to ntnety.
.-

There was no

blood in the stool.
Medical management seerr.e d

ill

t

of the questi on be cauee the

boy was rapidly becomm g dehydrated in spite of medicinal and
dietetic melJSlces.

An operation was performed and a cicatrix

found at the outlet of the SWITBch involving a pertion of the
upper r:Br t of the duodenum and lower pa rt of the pylorus.
was no evi.deme of an active process.

There

Tractings were obtained

previous to the operetion, an vigorous peristalSis

W8.S

recorded.

In no instances -,vel',; tlle perista tic contractior.s associeted
wi th pai n.

The more vigorous were obtaine d

W he

n the storna ch

contained large quantJties of food end liquid which could not
D85S

beyond t
1::1

re

pylorus.

The contracti

ODS

of the a11pty stomach

(4 )

were also exaggarated, but nat painful.
Case 2-

The C8se described .tIere is one which is

typical of four others of the group.
aged forty-seven, entered

t~

The patient, a m.an,

hospital March 5, 1917 with a

typical history of gestric ulcer of about one year's duration.
The distress came from two to four hours after eating and was
relieved by t te takin.g of food or alkalis.

The pains were

usually more severe in the afternoon, but occasionally the
patient was awakened in the middle of the nigbt by the distress.
On careful questionirl,g, we fi.nd that the pains were intermittent
in character and not cant inuous.
Two c omple te serie s of trf;C ings were obtai ne d whrereh were
begun immediately after the eating of a le,rge meal and continued
until intense pains were experienced.
experinEnts 'were practically identical.

The results of' the two
No pains were exper-

ien ced dur ing the first two or three hour s after eating, but
frac tienal di s tallati ns of ge,s tric

juic eat this ti :tle revealed

a free a cidi ty of from thir t-y to forty and a total acid i ty of
from 1'i fty to sixty.

The digs st ive p eris talsi s was plai nly

visible on the records at this time, but nothing to indicate
the painful pylorospasm or hunger peristalsis.

Three hours

after eating, the patient complaired of severe pain.

c.c. of 0.3 per cent h,ydrochloric.
which gave temporary relief.

Sixty

Acid was administered,

(5)

Five hours after eatiEg, the patient

complain~d

of a

great deal of' epigestric distress, which was a burning,
gnawing character, and as the record sho.lI]ed also intermittent.

The pains were more severe tmn::rd the end of a hunger

contraction.

The patient was as;)irated, and twenty-five C.c.

of thick mucus were wi thdrc:wn.

No free acid ·was pre sent, and

only a trace of combined acidity.

Im.mdiatelv
after aspiration ,
v

the pain disappeared for about ten minutes ..
then

~vas.l1ed,

The stanach was

and the pains again disappeared.

hooT'S after it had been viJashed,

the

the stomach was again aspirated.

~ains

One 8nd a half

were quiEl3e severe and

The aspiration yielded fifty-

five 6. c. of fluid wh ieh h8 d a free ae i di ty of fi fty-fi ve and
a total acidit,y of seventy.
but tte contrac ti ons

VI'

The pains were severe at thasttime

ere also augmented.

Dur ing one of the painful pe riods, a Dowder, co nt aining

-.

thir ty grains of eech of bL3:rruth and sod:Lum bicarbonate, was
administered
No pain s

·.~;ere

:~hrough

tte tube and gave almost instant reljef.

eXIJ8rienced for the next hour a nd a half, and the

stolna eh v'Jas prae tic ally quie scent •
the storrrach

W8.S

At the dnd of t i s per iod ,

aspirrlted erd fifty-five c. c. of a ysl1o,Ji,sh

greenlaterial were obtained which had a free acidity of
sixty-five and a total acidi ty of' seventy-fi.ve.
after aspiration,

~)ains

Ten minutes

returned and were more intense than on

any othe r previou s occasion.

The vigorous

~j3r18talsis

of the

(• t)"

\

)

ston8ch returned, s1,:rnchronous
with retulltln or" +be 'Jal'n
,J
1I

Case 3-

L:S, 1916,

,_

•

A man, aged sixty-seven, was first admit ted to

the hospital, April 1, 1916 at which tL,1e
ulcer of t

~

duodenum was made.
8p~,)arently

very

~nuch

diagnosis of peptic

8

hos~~ital,

He left the

improved.

June

At that title repeated

analysis showed a free acidity of seventy and a total

sto~TJ8ch

of one hundred and ten, with an oc casional week positive weber
t·-~st.

The st-ools also showed a weak

\~leber

test.

lIe returned

again Fe bru ary 25, 1917, very much unO. ernOJ.2 is:1.ed, and with all
the classic al symp to ms of hig."l grade :)31101' ic

0

bs truc ti on.

Perist81'tic weves were visible in the upper abdomen and is low
as half "Jay be tween th e u:nbilicus and symphy.s is.
'nas

ra~Jidly

losing weight, and an operati onW8S performed under

local anestrB tic.
pylorus.

-

Gtircinoma Vias found. at the outlet of the

Ges tro-en tero s

recovered.

The patient

to my

rtF

s :per for tne d,

nO. the patien t

2

A number of tracires previms to operations were

obtained which revealed the follo.ving i'acts:There was a hyperperistalsis of the sto

~ach.

The digestive

peristelsis a s seen in the Honal individuil:cih 'Nas greatly augmented, and found to be painful.

'rhe pains, as the records

showed, were most severe at the end of tIle peristal1:icwave.
In other 'lords, when the ,i?eristalsis {'lad reached the pyloriC end
of till stoma.ch, the sarre type of peristalsis was also present
Vi h en

the s t

0::113 C 11.

ha d been asp i I' at e d of its food co nt e nt s.

(7)

The results furt.'1er substantia te the theory tha t the
pain is mainly due to the can trac ti on or spasm of the uppe I'
end of the duodenum and pylorus, tocetl1e

I'

wi t h t he peristalsis

of tbe fundus, the ecid playing only a secondary role.

That

the vigorous peristalsis in CBse 1 is not associated with pain
is due to the abli turation of the UpP:l

I'

portion 'of the duodenum

and lower pcrtion of the pylorus by scar tissue.

The ulcer had

healed and the re was no longer an ac tive hyperirri tab le pr ocess
to produce a duodenopylorospasm.

.The increase in tensi on and

the hyperperis tolsis of th a fundus were not suf" fic e lnt iD produce
t'pical gastric pains.

The peristalsis is merely intensified

digestive peristalsis, which is not

subjective in character in

the absence' of an acti va hyperesthetic process.
DISCUSSION ON GAU:3E OF Gil.STRIC PAIN

-

In the normal stomach, a s digest iam cont inue s and the
stomach gradually empti es 1 tself, there is an increasIng tonus
togetherwith a low degree of hyperirritabilIty, which culmina te s in hun...g;er pai ns.

When the re Is an

eC

ti ve ulc er, or

carcinoma at the outlet, these nor':18l processes are ffintensified
and we ha ve di stinc t {!8stric pa in.

If tb.e pai

TIS

were due to acid

corrosion, we would expect tha t when the stoD18ch contilnts were
sufficiently acid pain would be experienced; but the re.sult.s in
case 2 do not support this theory.

'lihen the stOfIHCh was reltatively

(8)

qui esca'1 t and the stoma ch content s had a flewe ao idi ty of thir ty
and total aci.d i ty of fifty, the lJatien t did not ha ve or complain
of pain.

Two hours later, with only a slight variation in acidity

and with mexke d peristatsi s, he c ompla ine d of severe epigastric
pains.

These pains were temporarily relieved by a 0.3 per cent

hydrochloric aa.d.dsolution, and the contractions were slightly
dismtnished.

The action of the alkalis in relieving pain is due

not merely to t.he neutrBlizing

p~

the acid contents, but also

to their inhibitory action on the contractions of the stomach.
The alkalis act partly t.":lrough a sedative effect on the stomach
in wh io h t
inhi>:ited.

re

vigorous peri. stal,;i send pai. nful pylorospasms are
The neutralization of the aci d is probably a minor facdlvr

in the relte l' of pain as is shCM'n by the crJ8.rts.

The alkalis

re-

lieved the pain for one snd a half hour, after which the stomach
was aspira ted of fifty-five c. c. of fluid wi th a free acidi ty of
sixty-five a nd a total of seventy-five.

-

Ten minut e s after fifty-

five 6. c. of acid had been aspirated, pains became more severe
than on any previous occasion, and

0

ntinued until the stomach was

we shed.

T11e pain s re tu rned one hcu l' after t be st ema ch ha d been

washed.

The stou1;.ch analysis showd this tiJle fifty-five c. c. of

watery mucus with a free acidity of sixjy and a total acidity of.
seventy.

The ulcer pain is ap,j8rently i.ndeperiient of' the var-

iations in the acid concentration.

There illay be intense intermittent

pains synchronous wi th the contractions wi th not free acid in the
stomach.
pain.

The stomach cont ents may be hi ghly acid wi th 01 t causing

(9)

Case 3- Represents a high grade of pyloric obstruction :in
wh 1c h an a cti ve hype rir:;:' i tab le pro ce ss is pI' e sent.

By means of

the hymographic tracing, it was de"':'lonstrated, previous to operati on, tre t an active process was presa.'1t at the pylorus or upper
duodenum.

The patient invariably recorded pain to\'lJard the end of

a co ntraction.

The fact tha t pains were ex;;erienc ed whe:1 the

stomach contaired from twelve to 1,500 c. c. of food IlEterial,
anI that the pains were felt only when the peristalsis bad reached
the pylorus, led to the conclusion tha t an acti ve process was
presen t at t he out 18 t.

Operati on conf ir med t be conclusion.

CONGlJJSIONS1.

Ulcer pai ns may be pr esen t in the absenc e of free acid,

and may be temperar ily relieved by a 0.3 per cent hydDochloric
acid solution.

-

2.

Gastric ulc er pains may be absent in the pr esent s of

high acidi ty.
3.

Any active process prc,ducing a hyperirritable condition

may result in pain, but tIlhe pains are intermittent, bei!lg synchronous with the contractions of the stor-18ch, pylorus or dudodenIlUfl,
ari! bearing no relation to tte degree of acidity.
4.

Hypertension and hyperistalsi s wi th high grede pyloric

obstruction are not sufficient to produce pain in the absence of an
irri table process.'" \5)

(10)

Pain is perhaps the most constant and distinctive feature.
It varie s greatly in character; it may be only a gnawing or
burning sensa ti on, particularly fel t wh en the stoma ch is empty,
and relieved by taking food, but the mOEe characteristic form
comes on in paroxysms, in 'Ilhfuh.h the pain is only felt in the
epigastrium, but radiates to the back and to the sides.

In malIY

cases the two points of epigastric pain and dorsal pain, about the
level of the <tBnth dor sal vertebra, ar e very well marke d.

The se

attacks a re most frequently induced by taking food, and they may
redur at a varil:lle period after eating.

Except in severe attacks

the pain do es not usually last more than an hour and disappears
before the next meal.

In may cases it appears with greatest

regularity as regards time after the same kind of meal.

It occurs

dur:i.ng the digestive process and disappears when the stomach is
empty.

It is usually stated that when the ulcer is near the cardia

the pa in is apt to set in e arlie r, bu t there is no certainty on this
poin t.

In sone ca ses it come s on in th e early morning hour s.

The

attacks may occur at intervals for weeks or months and then disappear entirely for a prolonged period.

In the attack the patient

is usually bent forward, and finds relief from pressure over the
epigastric region.
Perforation:-

Is often preceeded by definite exacerbation

in the history of ulcer.

It rray contract a cold or influenza and

perforat i on takB s place wi th in twenty-four hours.

May be associated

(11)

wit h the lighting up of some focal infecti on, at least the
associa ti on wou ld seem in

jus tify tha t befief.

In some in-

stane es , it is unquesti ona bly due to unusua 1 muscular overwork.
Infections, sudden trauma, coughing, sneezing, and twisting may
induce this complication.

In any event when perforation occurs

there is a sudden onset of

tre most into lerable, agnnising pain.

The pain is ha rdly exceeded in serveri ty by any the t a human
being can su ffer; the extremi ty of agony is reached.

So pro-

found may the ins tan t impr essi on be tha t death 1'e ill It s •

Some

of the so called"sudden deathsfTare due to this form of perforation.
The pati ent is always prostrate wi ttl agony; he looks pale and
faint, ,his face wears a deer)ly anxious expression, the eyes are
wide end watchful, beads of sweat stand ou t upon the brow, and lines
are quickly graven on the cheeks.
and quickly; he cannot take a
do so ends in a groan or shou t

de~p

The pa tien t brea ths shor tly
inspiration, the attempt to

of agony an d a spasm of pain.

The

answers to one's quc:stiom are given in catches, and every expiratory phase ends abruptly in a catch.

Collapse is ce'tainly rlOt

present, however, -when the patient is seen within an hour or two,
if it is to 00 Irh'38sured hy the ordinary signs.
For the pulse is not rapid, it is usually not more than
eighty, and its quality is not ffiiwh impaired.

The surface of the

body 1s per-hap s a little cold, thoUf)h not Benerally so, at first.
Any examinati on of the ab aomen wall 1s t1 gh t; H

1s held

(12)

wi th a rigidi ty tha t ne ver f or one ins tan t slackens.

The

abdomen is retracted, never at this stage distended, tha t comes
later.

\

The extreme tenseness of all the abdominal muscles cannot

be induc ed to relax by any change in posture; the protecti ve
muscles splint is 2."cever removed; the muscles are never off their
guard.

When it is remembered that the diaphragm is also an

abd::--minal m.uscle, the shallow respiration is at once

undel~stood.

A careful exa"'lina tion of t be abdome:J. will, always reveal an area
of mere exqui 8i te tender-ne ss, end if pos s:Lble of even more
abdurate resistance tham tl1e rest.
forati on t
~.

re

For duodenal ulcer per-

area wi 11 be fou nd to the 1"1 gll t of the mid-line

and above the umbilicus.

In cases of gastric perforation the

area varies, according to the position of the ulcer ...
may cc cur a t

Vomiting

fir st, but usually doe s not; dou btless its presence

depends upon the state of repletion of the stomach.

It will be

observed ir, about twenty-five .fBI' cent of all cases; it is
accordingly of no valib.e as a diagnosttc sign.

The liver dllll-

ness is not impaired, but percussion of the liver, or indeed of
any part of the

abdo~ilen,

is deeply resented by the patient.

Vomiting is found in about two-thirds of the ulcer cases.
It is intermittent at first, due to accumulated hypersecretion
or PEl rsi stent pain.

It usually occurs after taking food and is most

likely to occur at the cl:jse of"' the day, although if severe pain

(13)

be present, it may take place at any time.

If the stoI:1ach

is irritable or the food indigestible, vomiting is far more
frequent.

Later, as stenosis develops, vomiting is more and

more persistent, until finally,

in advanced stenosis, vomiting

as an evidence of gastric dil['tation:nay be a daily event,

the

material brought up cons!.sting of not only the lEst meal, but
requently recognizable

del)ri~-j

from for::uer meals and hYP2rsecretion.

VomHir-€; usually reli(wes the pai n of ulceration and in the acute
sta

3

of the diset3se it nay occur i :'lmediat ely after' the inges-

tion of food •

.A s"DJ.dy of vomitIng will reveEI the fact that in

many cases it occurs only with acute eZ8carbations accompanied by
hypersecretion.

This is particular ly the case with ulc er at the

pylorus.
Ulcer of the stomach is usuelly accompanied by a series
of vagus llanifestiltions.
est

In the fiBiBt place, there is a hyper-

sia tovvard food, so that the patient is oOflsoicus of his

sto:nach.

Again, wi th eX81ted vagus tone, pal'ticularly in the

early stases of uloer, there is a slight tendency toward gastrIc
demay vv-ith a residuE.I or teminal hypersecretion at the end of the
meal.

The patient complains 01' fulness, distention, heart-burn,

and not infrequently sour eructations.

Furthermore, there is often

pronounced aerophaGia, olso a vagus symptom.

Another series of

sympto'TIS associated with this group (reflex sl)'Illlptorns along the
vaf~us

dis t1' i bu ti on) are 8 sense of su bst ernal ecn stric tUon, globus,
rdl'a
c
arhythrrda, tachyo81' dj.a, 8 nd V8s'notor
oa .
symptoclS W hioh sim91y

( 14)

express t:18 g'neral lack of stabili ty of the au tonomic system.
Hyperacidity is dHscr:ibed by
ache after meals which is

t~le

pat1ent

e,S

synchronou:~v'iith

the dull bdl'ning
the pain of' ulcer.

In the se Eases no incEeese over normal standards of a aid may be
found, b;it siWply evidence of reduced acid tolerance on the

~)art

of the sto DE ch.
H

Symptoms in ulcerat i on Df duodenum follo\rving burns and
scald,s, clinically the ulcer, which occurs twice es frequently
in femele8 88 in maIes, may F8sert itself with a great var:iety
of manner.

In no s'llall

prov~rtion

of the cases the ulcer has been

latent, producing no sYlP-ptoms, and giving no hint of its presence,
during the life of th e pa-t,ient.

At the post-mortem examineti on one

or t'iVO ulcers rn.8Y be found, end the process of heal ing in m me
:nay be 'geginni ng, or ,'.TIe y even be camp 1e te.

1n

t~h e

:::8

j

C)I'

cases eitherperfor-atin or haemorrhage or both are the
warnings gi. iliBn.

i t:r of the
first

In 20 of the 29 cases followed by Perry end

Shaw one or both occur-red.

The Cf1se of ef3I'liest perforation is

recoral!id 'Jy W. G. lUlls (tlJour. of Mental ,scL,tt in 1881, },:xVl,
556); the patient was a girl of eighteen who was acciaantelly

scalded to the second degree by hot

Vol

ateI'.

Vomi ting occured the

next day, E)nd eighty-tr.cree hms later she dies oollapsed.
_At the autopsy an ulcer the size of a shilling was found on the
post9rior wall of the Clued.enum tW\'9 inches from the pylorus.
ulcer involved 811 the

CCE

The

ts of the duodenuJl, was in part 8d-

hsrent to the IX1 llcreEs, and perfoation into the general peritoneal

(15 )

cavity had occurred.

A case of a death from haemorrhage, the

pancreattco-duodenel artery being opened, occuring four and
one- hal:f days m'fter t he in jury is r ecar ded by Cae sal' Hawktns {!t?
Path. Soc. Trans.,

n

Perforati on ruBY oc cur

1851, 11, 290).

between the fifty and the t'iientieth days, and L. '<lOst cominon on the
tenth and eleventh.

It is

VG>:y

rarely pre0eded by sYinptoills, and

ends speedily in the deeth of the patient.
The re is no r ec or ded case of sur g:;ic 21 tre atm.e n t bei n g
EdoDted, but there is no rea30n why it should not prove successful
if the condition of the patient were not too exhausted by the
extent or severi ty of th e ori ginal

C"l1 jn~y.

Haemor Tb[-J ge is mor e

common than perfoI'8tion; in Perry and Shaw's twenty cases there
were 7 of perforati on and. 13 of haemor rha go.

it is so:oo tLlle s

preceded by a sense of' l,eat in the epigfstrium or by collapse
and great prostration.
and one-half days and
eccid ent;

It has proved fatal as early as four
8S

lete as thirty..-sevEnl days after the

the day of maximum frequency is the fift'3enth.

ulcer fromwhioh the haemorrha[Se
laid open,

OO'lES

In the

no vessels rDBy 00 seen

e oleedine having occurred from several small points,

or rarely a large arter;.', the oencreatico-duodenal, or a oranck
of it, may

h8-\~e

its walls destoryed.

In one

C

8se related by

t.he JJa ti e nt, a g:i. rl ID f
six, lived seventy-five days after being severely burnt; three
ulcers were found in the duo.ienum.

This is the

survival rnentioned in any of the reoord ••))

ao]

lon;~est

period of

(1)

-CONCLUSIONS-

1.

The initial stage of ulcer formetion is a local

datrBge or devitalization of the gastic cell.

The process is

probably in no way specific, in as much as a variety of
sub3tanc 'cos

t~otally

eli fferent in the ir physiological effects

can all produce devttallzation.

Bac-l;erta of manyvartettes,

of which the streptococcus, colon, and other rnembet's of the
pa thot;8 nic group, seem most prowi nen t.

Me ta bol i c toxins as a

result of disturbances in endocrtne glands; cjrculating
cytotoxins; clrculatipg poisons from vltiated intestinal, renal,
hepatic, and other sources, as well

8

s ingested toxins, can all

produce, under certein conditions, th1.s devi18tizaticm.
thi S

~!1a

Y oc cur

tll rou

inge~:,tion

'rhat

or t."lroug,h the circu1Ftion seems

pr c:bable from expeJrir:H:m tal e vi dence.
2.

This priml'.lry damage is followed by secl.Jndary digestion

and usually he mor rna
3.

Necrosis is not necessary to destrJ.ction of the mucous

mS1Ylhrane; it
4.

in the

or the muc osa.

is

~nly

necessary that the

g[~stric

Gestric secretion por se doe'S not
ecc>ence of the abeve

actors it is

cells be damaged.

oduce ulc er, but
C!:1

201e of causing

an ext8Dsion Bnd per,nstence of the le3ion.
Lny protoplasmic -;)oison in it self too
lesion cen do
stetes.

~D

pek to :induce a

:in presenc e of a blood y(,js.on or E;ltered gBstric

6.

The gross effect of c8ll damage with taxemie end gastric

secretion is
7.

21D

ulceration probably chronic.

~

ChEiracteristic 3wmptoms.- 1. Pain in epigastriuJ:lj.

definitely related to food; 2. -:"Jeep tenderne3s; 3.
rigidity; 4.
8.

J'Euscular

Vorniting; 5. Eaematemesis and o . :cult blood.

Mode of onset- TY;)8S:1.

LatBlElt.

Fi.l'st symptom haell1atem3sis or even

perforation, especially in acute ulcers.
2.

Dyspepsie :lwy exist for Y'38rs before definite

symptoms.
3.
9.

De fini t e sympto tIL3 oc cur early.

Pain- Rarely absent.
3i te - Epi gD strir,Y\l, fregue ntly
usually loc 81 ized.
d r

381

baloy>] enaif or :11:

Also ocours in b8 ok,

8

In adhere"t ulce s, often lCbwer in

151" s trlum an d more

dlf fus e.

by, Food.- .Recur ring farl1y
t®o hours sf tel' :}Jeal.
enal ulcer.

I'

Follow s, or

Not so oonsistentas in duod-

"!Jorse after solids.

cont inuous, thOJ. gh in severe
DersisteIlt.

DUTatlon.- Varies:

CE

Is not

ses di sco;;lfort may be

In early stages not severe.

burni::-Jg, or heavy, or in severe paroxysms.
forwec~k

veted

8

egula rly one-quarter to

often one hour, eBsed by alkalis or vo'ni ti

freedom

t en th

vertetraj pai n mey shott throu eh, or spread round

left side.
e~)j

jU3 t

s end ti18 n recurrence.

May be
May be

(1)
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